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Montana voters to decide 
fate of $5 million for UM
Sonja Lee Brown said if voters come
Kaimin Reporter out “  force to approve the mea-
— mi sure, they will send the
UM has about $5 million at 
stake this year when the state 
mill levy to support higher edu­
cation goes before Montana vot­
ers.
Every 10 years the six-mill 
levy is on the ballot to be 
renewed by public vote. 
Montanans will vote in 
November.
Students will play an impor­
tant role in the vote, said Bob 
Brown, executive director of the 
Committee to Keep the Six-Mill 
Levy.
“It’s extremely important for 
the quality of education,” he 
said. “We’re going to need every 
college student at every univer­
sity to vote.”
Money from the mill levy is 
used like other state support to 
help pay the bills at Montana’s 
universities. It made up around 
14 percent of the total state 
support for higher education 
this year. At UM it makes up 
about 7 percent of the budget.
“And competition for tax dol­
lars is fierce,” Brown said.
The levy, which was first 
approved in 1923, has never 
failed.
Legislature a message that 
money for higher education is 
important to Montanans.
“This could be a powerful 
vote of confidence,” he said.
“The university system has got 
some very important and valid 
needs. And we can also show 
that those needs go beyond the 
six-mill levy.”
With more and more univer­
sity costs being passed on to 
students, the mill levy has 
increased importance, said Bob 
Frazier, executive assistant to 
UM President George 
Dennison.
“It’s just not good timing,” 
Frazier said. “Like any busi­
ness, if (the university system) 
experienced a 14 percent drop 
in revenues, we would have to 
make some difficult decisions.”
The last time the levy was on 
the ballot, Missoula’s student 
precincts had a higher voter 
turnout than in any other elec­
tion, Frazier said.
“It’s not only important for 
students who are going to 
school now but for anyone who 
wants to go back to school,” he 
said.
City, Billings firm 
bid for Fort land
R ob L ubke 
Kaimin Reporter
Bidders on 100 acres of 
property at Fort Missoula now 
owned by UM and up for sale 
should learn by mid-February 
who will get the lay of the 
land — when the university is 
ready to sell.
University officials are cur­
rently reviewing proposals 
submitted by the city of 
Missoula and JTL Group, a 
Billings-based construction 
firm. Both made $700,000 
offers for the land.
The city hopes to turn the 
property, located near the 
west end of South Avenue, into 
recreational fields. JTL plana 
to use the area first as a grav­
el pit and possibly later as 
recreational fields.
UM officials will meet with 
representatives from the city 
and JTL next week to clarify 
information in the proposals 
and hash out specific details.
A decision on who should 
receive the property will fol­
low within a week to 10 days. 
That decision must then be 
approved by the Board of 
Regents and the Montana 
Board of Land Commission.
Although UM has not 
decided where all the money 
from the sale will go, UM
President George Dennison 
has said about $290,000 will 
be used to pay off the loan on 
the land. Dennison said the 
remainder will be used where 
it is most needed — perhaps 
for scholarships or the general 
fund.
UM is hoping to sell the 
land because it doesn’t  feel a 
need to hold on to it.
“It’s not really at the heart 
of the interest of the universi­
ty to keep it,” said Bob 
Frazier, executive assistant to 
UM President George 
Dennison.
Frazier added that UM will 
retain approximately 199 
acres at the Fort. That land 
will be available for other 
uses, and should there be a 
need for it, future expansions 
of the College of Technology 
campus.
The land up for sale is 
“raw” land. Nothing will be 
displaced by the sale.
Frazier said the university 
has studied the land and its 
potential uses carefully since a 
land sale at the Fort several 
years ago was successfully 
challenged by Missoulians 
who didn’t want a housing 
development there.
UM officials vowed not to 
consider proposals involving
See “F o r t” page  3
Purple haze..
Sam Dean/Kaimin
Harry LeClair and his daughter, Katija, make their way to class through a thick blanket of fog 
covering campus Wednesday morning. “We’re going to school,” said LeClair. “I’m studying for­
eign languages and Katija is studying her ABCs.”
Avalanche survivor teaches class
Katie Oyan 
Kaimin Reporter
Avalanches have claimed 
seven lives in Montana this 
month.
UM Outdoor Program manag­
er Dudley Improta knows just 
how dangerous this natural 
killer can be.
He and some friends felt the 
fury of an avalanche several 
years ago while skiing near 
Jackson Hole, Wyo.
“It was a perfect day,”
Improta said. “We checked the 
conditions, and knew there 
might be a risk. But the blue sky 
and beautiful powder — it just 
sucks you in.”
And they almost did get 
sucked in, literally. An avalanche 
swept down the mountain 
behind them, carrying one of 
Improta’s friends with it. 
Amazingly, no one was hurt.
Improta now teaches other 
backcountry enthusiasts how to 
steer clear of the kind of danger
he faced that day.
He and Steve Karkanen, a 
snow safety specialist, are hold­
ing an avalanche awareness 
class Saturday at the Snow Bowl 
Ski Area.
Improta said El Nino has cre­
ated ideal avalanche conditions 
this winter: a shallow snowpack 
early in the season combined 
with cold air temperatures and 
additional snow.
He said even the most experi­
enced backcountry skiers and 
boarders can get in trouble if 
they’re not careful.
“We’re going to discuss recent 
accidents that involved experi­
enced climbers,” Improta said. 
“That might make people realize, 
‘Whoa, this can happen to any­
one.’ ”
Titled “Why Does Low 
Snowpack Lead to High 
Avalanche Danger?” the class 
will include lectures about snow­
pack, recent accidents and condi­
tions to watch for in avoiding 
dangerous areas. The class costs
$15, and is intended for snow- 
boarders, snowshoers and alpine 
and telemark skiers. Improta 
also recommends the class for 
backcountry snowmobilers but 
said they won’t be able to bring 
their snowmobiles to the course.
Those interested should meet 
at the Grizzly Lift at 9 a.m. A 
lunch, water, transceiver, probe 
and shovel are recommended.
Improta also teaches a UM 
avalanche awareness seminar 
every December, featuring lec­
tures and a field trip. This class 
is snowmobile-accessible.
Students can also leam about 
avalanche safety during a back- 
country skiing and mountaineer­
ing course March 13-21. 
Participants will be traveling to 
Golden, B.C., in the Selkirk 
Mountains. For more informa­
tion about the trip, contact 
Improta at 243-2802 before Feb. 
6.
See re la ted  sto ries page 12
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Opinion
‘No’ should be 
option in UC fix-up
Count on students to clean up a mess. UM’s administra­
tion is.
With a rash of safety hazards on the third floor of the 
University Center, UM has until November 1999 to bring the 
top level of the UC up to current safety standards or else face 
shutting the floor down. Not surprisingly, they are seeking 
student dollars to fix the problems. And, not surprisingly, 
they are going to get their way — this 
time without a fight.
. . This is because during the first week
K Q im in  in March, UM students will have only
editorial two options when they vote on renovat­
ing the UC third floor: they can pay a $9 
fee to make only the needed changes to 
the safety problems, or a $12 fee that would make the fixes 
and add additional features including a new theater. That’s 
it. There is no other choice.
For this, we can thank ASUM, which in writing the ballot 
for the issue, left out an important third option: the always 
valid “no” vote.
It was a “no” vote in 1995 that allowed students to nix a 
similar $10 fee to renovate the third floor. But this time 
around, the students’ ability to truly speak on the issue has 
been snatched away by the very organization meant to fight 
for student rights.
There is no doubt that without the money, the administra­
tion would be hard-pressed to fix the problems on the third 
floor.
And nobody wants to see the third floor of the UC close. 
Wait, check that. Maybe some people do. Some people always 
do. That’s why it’s so interesting to cross this campus on a 
weekday afternoon when the sun is out. If students want to 
vote “no” to a new fee, then it should be their right to do so.
Oh, there’d be ramifications if students turned down the 
fee. Perhaps the UC third floor would close. Perhaps the 
administration would indeed use their own money to make 
the fixes, cutting into the amount they spend on students’ 
educations. But as adults, we can understand these impacts 
and vote to avoid them — if that’s what we want.
In the coming weeks, ASUM will be blanketing the cam­
pus with flyers, posters and ads to help students make a logi­
cal choice with their third floor votes. They will lay out the 
differences between the two plans, they will go to lengths to 
inform students about the details of each and the ramifica­
tions of a decision either way. But they won’t spend a second 
explaining the impacts of a “no” vote. Rather, they simply 
took the decision out of the students’ hands, perhaps fearful 
of a student body as irresponsible as they are showing to be.
The student vote is not a toy to be taken away a t the 
behest of the administration — especially when a new fee is 
involved. ASUM should recognize this and add “no” to the 
ballot.
Tom M ullen
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Concerning LJ
Request from the registrar’s office: Students 
intending to drop classes by Dial-BEAR should 
do so as soon as possible to free up classroom 
space.
F riday , Jan, 3 0
Student Recital — presented by the UM 
Department of Music, featuring Eric Askeland 
and Jocelyn Rice, singers will perform songs, 
arias and duets by Caccini, Bowles, Hahn, 
DeFalla, Puccini, and Gilbert and Sullivan,
7:30 p.m., Music Recital Hall.
Concert - Sweetgrass-acoustic bitterrooters, 
9 p.m., The Old Post.
Movies - ConAIR and Men in Black present­
ed by Nite Kourt, free pop and popcorn, 9 p.m., 
Urey Lecture Hall.
Seminar— Ecology Seminar Series, 2:10- 3 
p.m., Journalism 304, free.
Seminar— Montana Economic Outlook 
Seminar, 8 a.m., Holiday Inn, $70.
S a tu rd a y , Jan. 31
Student Recital — presented by the UM 
Department of Music, featuring Jonathan 
Meek and Rebecca Meek, 7:30 p.m., Music 
Recital Hall, free.
Guest R ecital - featuring Jean Lowry 
Pierce, 3 p.m., Music Recital Hall, free.
Concert — Jody Mosher-female 
singer/songwriter, 9 p.m., The Old Post.
Lesson — Nordic Ski Clinic, learn basic 
cross-country skiing, 13-adult, 10 a.m.-12 p.m., 
Pattee Canyon Picnic Area, fee: rental $10 and 
non-rental $13.
Lesson — Youth Nordic Ski League, 1-3 
p.m., Pattee Canyon Picnic Area, fee: rental 
$20, non-rental $25.
Tournament — The Rhinoceros Frost Fever 
Broomball Tournament, prizes and refresh­
ments, bring own equipment, two-game guar­
antee, Playfair Park Ice Rink, $40, call 721- 
PARK for info.
Festival— Frost Fever Winter Festival, 
through Feb. 8, skiing, skating, a rt and crafts, 
football and broomball, skating at McCormick 
Park, 12-6 p.m., Saturdays and Sundays, 4:30-
8:30, Mondays and Fridays, free, call Parks and 
Recreations a t 523-2751.
Sunday, Feb. 1
Faculty R ecital — pianist Steven Hesla, 3 
p.m., Music Recital Hall, $5/general and $3/stu- 
dents.
B enefit Concert — African drums and 
dance, reggae and poetry, 8 p.m., Tbp Hat, 134 
W. Front St., $2 a t door, proceeds go to 
Jeannette Rankin Peace Center.
Tournament — Frost Fever Football Bowl, 
two-game guarantee, $65,
call 721-PARK for info.
M on day, Feb. 2
P lay — “Faces of America,” UC Ballroom, 7 
p.m., $2/students and $3/general.
Class — “The Preteen and Early Teen Years: 
When Almost Everything You Do Is Wrong,” 
learn methods of communication, 7-8:30 p.m., 
$30 and $40 per couple, a t Families First 407 
E. Main, call 721-7690 for info.
Sem inar — Practical Ethics Seminar, 12:10- 
1 p.m., by Andrew Light, Davidson Honors 
College room 118.
T u esday , Feb. 3
M eeting — Environmental Action 
Community, 6 p.m., UC 3rd floor, room 360.
Concert — Cory’s Terribly Unorganized 
Mic, 9-12 p.m., The Old Post.
Movie — Farewell, My Concubine, as part 
of the Asian Film Festival, 7 p.m., Urey Lecture 
Hall.
Faculty R ecital — works by Akira Miyoshi, 
Libby Larsen, David Maslanka, Marta 
Ptaszyn’ska and Larry Spivack, 7:30 p.m., 
Music Recital Hall, $5/general and $3/students.
D iscussion— “Patterns of Pleasure,” dis­
cussion for parents on babies and toddlers, 
Families First, 407 E. Main, free pizza, call 
721-7690 for info.
Film  P resentation  — Thule Bheri: River of 
Hidden Land, 7 p.m., Urey Lecture Hall, $3.
The Montana Kainnin, we're proud to 
bring you the latest in weather with 
meteorologist Storm King.
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Fort land: UM  p o n d ers tw o b ids
housing this go-round. Instead, 
they will evaluate how well 
bidders meet the “highest and 
best use” for the property. An 
appraisal last summer identi­
fied that as recreational use.
Other criteria evaluated 
will include immediate and 
long-term benefits to the uni­
versity and community and 
neighborhood compatibility 
and impact.
Jim Van Fossen, director of 
Missoula Parks and 
Recreation, said the land is 
some of the last flat land of a 
large size available in 
Missoula and would be ideal
for recreational fields. 
Preliminary plans call for the 
construction of eight softball 
fields and 11 soccer fields if the 
city’s offer is accepted.
Although money for the 
purchase would come from the 
city’s Open Space Bond fund, 
additional funding is needed 
for design, construction and 
long-term maintenance of the 
complex.
“It’s not going to be an inex­
pensive item,” said Van 
Fossen, noting that it may 
take some time for the fields to 
be constructed. “Even if we 
can’t  afford to develop it, at
least we’ve got the asset.”
JTL says that if it gets the 
land, which is located near one 
of the company’s existing grav­
el pits, it could save money for 
the Open Space fund.
Company officials believe they 
could remove gravel from the 
area and then convert the land 
to recreational fields, possibly 
paying for the development.
“It’s certainly within the 
realm of possibilities,” said 
JTL spokesman Nick 
Kaufman, a land-use planner 
for the WGM group engineer­
ing firm.
He added that 15 to 17 
acres of the land could be con­
verted to recreational fields 
immediately since it is not 
suitable for gravel excavation. 
Eventually, working in cooper­
ation with other agencies, the 
remaining land could be con­
verted as well. Kaufman did 
not have a timetable for the 
conversion, but emphasized 
that JTL has never envisioned 
using the land solely as a 
gravel pit.
“That was never, ever their 
intention or goal,” he said. “I 
think the whole objective is to 
work together with all inter­
ested parties.”
Frazier said both proposals 
will be evaluated carefully. “It 
may be a very easy decision; it 
may be a difficult one,” he 
said. “I’m not sure which.”
Do you have a Tiger-sized
appetite for good Indian food?
/4 sk about out /Heal '’plans.
Affordable, healthy, delicious food.
^p ic e . up ffcut Lcoe. life !
Now taking reservations for a D a U m in c 's  'Dan
^a tu tb a if, 14th
Flowers, candlelight, exotic three<ourse Indian meal
all for only $14.95 per person or $28 per couple.
Call 542-0622 for reservations or more information.
Open Monday through Saturday 1 1am to 9pm  
Located on Higgins just over the bridge from downtown (by Kinko's)
S O U T H G A T E  M A M .
Mon-Sat lft-9 • Sun 11-6
SOUTHGATE M A L L
l  fabu lous selection o f
everything yo u  need fo r
y o u r  specia l day.
Commentary by Judi Rivers 
Music by ABC Mobile Music
JCPenney Court
i  l o v e  y o u r  S t y l e -
too & 400 Fashion Shows
s a tU R d a y  * J a n u a r y  31
too b  6:00 Fashion Shows
S u n d a y ‘ feBRUARy i
1 200  Free luncheon/seminar
By reservation only.
See Custom er Service booth.
Montana News
Government shoots six bison, 
two protesters arrested
WEST YELLOWSTONE (AP) — Livestock Department 
employees killed six bison north of here early Thursday, the first 
time this winter the agency has shot bison wandering out of 
Yellowstone National Park.
The bison were killed in the Horse Butte area, about seven 
miles north of of the park in an area where they had been living 
for at least two months.
Buffalo Nations volunteers had been hazing the bison for sev­
eral weeks, chasing them back into the park or onto private land 
where owners have banned bison shooting.
Last winter, nearly 1,100 bison from the Yellowstone herds 
were either shot when they crossed into Montana or captured for 
slaughter.
The state employees, accompanied by six Gallatin County 
sheriffs deputies, killed the three cows and their calves at about 
7:20 a.m. Thursday.
Two protesters on snowmobiles arrived at about the same 
time. Michael Mease of Missoula, a co-founder of Buffalo 
Nations, was charged with obstructing an officer. The other pro­
testor, identified by Buffalo Nations as Corey Mascio of New 
Hampshire, was charged with obstructing an officer and reckless 
operation of a snowmobile.
International News
Saddam says he doesn’t want 
war, but is ready to fight
BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) — Iraqis will defend their country 
“with expertise, faith and perseverance” if the United States 
attacks, President Saddam Hussein declared Thursday — 
adding that there was no reason for the United States do to so.
“They don’t have any national interest or any justification to 
come thousands of miles to attack us,” Saddam said. “(But) if 
the devil pushed these enemies to commit an evil act and an 
aggression on us, we will be forced to fight them with all our 
capabilities, expertise, faith and perseverance. ...Their aggres­
sion is against God.”
Iraq and the United Nations are in a standoff over U.N. 
inspections intended to ensure that Iraq has eliminated its 
weapons of mass destruction.
Washington demands Baghdad provide U.N. experts with 
unconditional access to any site they wish to inspect, including 
Saddam’s palaces, or face air and missile attacks.
Defense Secretary William Cohen said in Washington that 
the United States still was seeking a diplomatic solution to the 
impasse. On Capital Hill, lawmakers were considering a resolu­
tion to “take all necessary and appropriate actions to respond to 
the threat posed by Iraq’s refusal to end its weapons of mass 
destruction programs.”
National News
Immunity talks at impasse, 
Starr seeks to halt Jones suit
WASHINGTON (AP) — Monica Lewinsky’s attorney sig­
naled an impasse Thursday in the high-stakes pursuit of her 
cooperation in the investigation of an alleged presidential affair 
and coverup, and a judge in Arkansas blocked the sensational 
accusations from President Clinton’s sexual harassment trial.
In a victory for a beleaguered White House, a judge ruled 
that waiting for evidence in the Lewinsky affair would not be 
worth a delay in the Paula Jones civil trial slated for May 
because it is “not essential to the core issues in this case.”
Mrs. Jones’ attorneys — hoping to prove a pattern of 
improper sexual behavior by Clinton — promised an immedi­
ate appeal. If the ruling stands, they would not be allowed to 
question Clinton about Ms. Lewinsky during the trial.
Attorney William Ginsburg, who represents Lewinsky, met 
face-to-face with special prosecuter Kenneth Starr’s staff for 
less than 45 minutes, and emerged expressing frustration with 
negotiations designed to secure her testimony in exchange from 
immunity from prosecution.
“If you asked if we made any progress, we are making 
progress today on preparing Monica a defense,” Ginsburg said.
At midday, he and Lewinsky left her apartment at the 
Watergate complex together.
A document made public Thursday by a federal court under­
scored the jeopardy Lewinsky faces without immunity. It 
showed prosecutors are considering charging the former White 
House intern with lying in her sworn affidavit in the Jones case 
— when she denied she had an affair with Clinton — and with 
encouraging a friend to lie under oath.
The document makes no mention of allegations that Clinton, 
too, lied in his testimony and encouraged Lewinsky to do the 
same. The president has denied a sexual relationship with the 
young woman.
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Professor recounts Martin Luther King Jr’s life, ideas
Tom G reene  
K aim in Reporter
Hatred and anger are easy. 
No intellectual work is 
involved in hatred. Charles R. 
Johnson, Pollock professor of 
humanities a t the University 
of Washington, passed on this 
wisdom of Martin Luther King 
Thursday night a t the 
University Theater as part of
the President’s Lecture Series.
“People said he looked 50 
years old in some of his pic­
tures,” Johnson said. “Martin 
Luther King wondered some­
times if he had ever been 
young a t all.”
King was 37 when he was 
assassinated. Johnson said 
King told friends tha t he felt 
old - centuries old. By the time 
of his death, King had been
imprisoned 12 times, stabbed 
once and had his house 
bombed.
“To get to the mountain 
top,” Johnson said of King, 
“self-baggage had to be aban­
doned in the valley.”
The world owned King, 
Johnson said. The more he 
gave, the less there was of 
him. He preached non-violence 
not as a technique, but as a
way of life. In his absence no 
spokesman has emerged to fill 
the vacuum he left. And where 
there is no vision the people 
perish, Johnson said.
“If we heeded his words 
years ago we wouldn’t  be try­
ing to close this gap now,” 
Johnson said concerning the 
state of race relations today.
King preached tha t our lives 
are intertwined and tha t “we
must learn to live together as 
brothers or we will die togeth­
er as fools.”
Johnson said that segrega- 
tionalists are blind and unable 
to see the “inescapable thread 
of mutuality” tha t binds 
mankind.
“I t would be tragic if our 
civil rights struggle ended in 
division,” Johnson said. “Our 
destinies are tied together.”
Pearl Jam jams
K im  S k orn ogosk i 
K aim in  Reporter
UM has connections.
When the alternative 
rockers who form Pearl 
Jam  decided to broadcast 
a radio show live via 
satellite to sites across 
the country and abroad,
Missoula was pegged as 
one of the cities to 
receive the program.
Unfortunately,
Missoula — unlike 
Boston, Detroit,
Baltimore and some 
cities in Germany th a t will be broadcasting 
the live show — didn’t  have the right satellite 
system to get the feed.
But Pearl Jam  bassist Jeff Ament, a UM 
drop-out, pushed his record company to foot 
the bill to set up a special satellite feed th a t 
Missoula could pick up, and now UM’s stu-
live by satellite
dent radio station KBGA will have the show 
Saturday night.
During the three to four-hour show, Eddie 
Vedder will spin records from the bands th a t 
influenced him. Several 
Seattle bands will also play. 
Finally, Pearl Jam  will wrap it 
up, possibly jam ming with the 
other bands, “depending on 
the vibes,” said KBGA musical 
director Troy Byker.
The band purportedly 
decided to pull together the 
jam  session to combat pirate 
copies of their new album from 
being put up on the Internet. 
The jam  session will be 
recorded live, but because of the special satel­
lite link, there will be an hour’s delay. KBGA 
will have to record it  a t KUFM and then feed 
it to their station.
Listeners can expect both new and old 
Pearl Jam  along with interaction between the 
bands. There will be no commercials.
What: Pearl Jam  and 
others, a semi-live radio 
show
When: Saturday, 10:15 
p.m.- 2:15 a.m., maybe 
later
Where: on KBGA
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M 7 . 4 0  C a r to n
•  G E N E R I C  C I G S
$t*4r2 Paok 
$ t 4 . 2 0  Carton
4 0  BEERS ALWAYS ON SALE, INCLUDING MICRO'S 
LOWEST CIGARETTE PRICES ALLOWED B Y  LAWl
TRY OUR GREAT
C A R  W ASH  2
Winter is here***
Photo: Tom Bol/MSR
Snowshoeing is an easy to learn 
winter sport, whether your interest is 
backcountry snowboarding, 
snowmobiling, or walking the dog. 
Choose quality shoes from M SR  and 
Atlas. Kid’s sizes, too!
Special Savings on 
Atlas 627 & 624— 20% 
Atlas 825 & 833— 10%
543-6966 •  Missoula 
Corner Higgins & Pine 
Mon-Fri 9:30-8, Sat. 9-6, Sun 11-6S U B IU R H S
MONTANAOWNED 
AND OPERATED 
FOOD STORES
AT NORTH GATE 
PLAZA
E v e r y t h i n g  y o u  n e e d  a t  o n e  g r e a t  l o c a t i o n  |
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We have ways of making you talk...
So much for so little. Read the Kaimin
Brigette Moss/Kaimin
Sophomore Leslie Cole examines some small mammals for the UM zoology museum.
RDCKIN'JtUDYS
ALL CO M PACT 
DISCS 
N e w  & Used 
$2 OFF 
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
ALL CASSETTES 
N e w  & Used 
$1 OFF 
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
ALL CARDS,
& PAPER 
PRODUCTS 
25% OFF 
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
ALL JEWELRY 
25% OFF 
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
A L L  X m a s  C a r d  
75% OFF 
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
ALL PO STE RS 
25% OFF 
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
ALL Albums-45's, 78's1'
25% OFF
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
All Sports cards & Supplies 
singles & boxes 25% OFF
S A LE
WOR1D HEADQUARTERS
237 Blaine
E n d s  S u n d a y ,  J a n u a r y  3 1
House of EMs 
(Record Heaven & Sports Cads) 
1710Brooks
A t Northwestern College of Chiropractic, we feel strongly about the quality of education we provide to our 650
students and their preparedness for satisfying careers. As our 3,000 alumni know, we can provide you with an
unmatched educational experience featuring:
• A well-rounded, rigorous educational program;
• Emphasis on clinical, hands-on education and 
experience;
• 11:1 student-to-faculty ratio, individual faculty 
attention;
• Clinical internships in 100+ community and 
four College clinics;
• Extensive interdisciplinary clinical learning 
opportunities;
• An internationally-known research center;
• Final term full-time private practice 
internships globally;
• A beautiful 23-acre campus featuring 
superior facilities;
• A  Career Services Office to assist graduates in 
jo b  placement;
• New state-of-the-art library to support education and research.
This Week's Special:
Blue M oon
* Box of Blues * 
$8.99/12 pack
monaay-aaiuraay 7-1U, Sunday 8-9 
1002 E. Broadway
•cross from Eastgate Buttrey
549-1525
• g o u r m e t  f o o d * f r e s h  s u s fa i» d r iv e  u p  e s p r e s s o  w in d o w - g a s *  I
“Meart of M Meart”
For a personal visit or more detailed information, call a Northwestern Admissions counselor at
1-800-888-4777
Committed to Clinical Excellence and Preparedness for Professional Success 
N O R T H WE S T E R N  C OL L EGE  OF C H I R O P R A C T I C  
2501 W. 84th St •  Minneapolis, Minnesota 55431
Want to work weekends, earn room 
and board, and meet new people?
'Bring your Valentine and  enjoy an evening 
o f dancing, romancing, and  decadent desserts
fea turing  music by
l(Bop-J4.-‘Dips
S a t u r d a y ,  F e b r u a r y  1 4 , 1 9 9 8
Applicants
must
maintain a 2.0 
G .P.A ., 
register for at 
least 12 
credits, and 
move to the 
assigned 
building.
Residence Life is an 
Equal Opportunity/ 
Affirmative Action 
Employer.
^ th th e jp ig » a m ily ! ? |
Earn yourMduble room and a GrizzlyfMeal Plan!!!
(fata Celebration 
9 :30  p.m . -1 : 0 0  a.m. 
a t  the Southgate M a t t -  M ain  Entrance
$ 2 0 .0 0 p er  person  
!Stacki tie op tion af or anything red
Tickets availahte at:
‘Worden’s Market, the Southgate Mad Information Desk, 
Lam6ros Bgal"Estate at 1101 South Miggins, or at the door. 
Tor information call329-5670
Applications and job descriptions available a tth e  Residence Life O ffice_101
Turner Hall. Call 243-2611 with questions pertqinihg to this position!
!A "Benefit fo r  the Missoula Chapter o f  American Heart M
Association
M A R K E T
D E L I
Rattlesnake Trading Com pany
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The Montana Kaimin Arts and Entertainment Section
E n te r ta in m e n t a n d  e d u c a tio n  c o llid e :
Asian film festival tests boundaries
Americans often lump 
together the whole conti­
nent of Asia, ignorant to 
the cultural diversity 
that exists in the world’s 
largest continent.
That’s why John 
McCall wanted to bring the Asian Film 
Festival to campus. He said many people don’t 
even think of India as being part of Asia or rec 
ognize the differences from region to region 
within the continent. Cinema, he said, is one 
way of showing those differences.
The Asian Film Festival starts Feb. 3, with 
“Farewell My Concubine” and continues until 
the end of March. It will include several hard- 
to-get films from India, Japan, Indonesia and 
Korea, as well as 
two documen­
taries on 
Chinese and 
Vietnamese sub­
jects. McCall 
said the organiz­
ers searched for 
films that stu­
dents wouldn’t 
be able to pick 
up at their local 
video store. A 
professor from 
South Carolina 
provided one of 
the films. And 
Director of 
Women’s Studies 
G.G. Weix, who 
helped organize 
the festival, said 
they were very 
fortunate to find 
the rare Korean 
film “Sop’yonje.”
The
Mansfield 
Center, the 
Asian Studies 
Committee, UM 
Productions and 
the Women’s 
Studies Program 
combined funds 
to bring the 
movies to UM 
students for free.
“Ib get all 
these people on 
the same page, 
going in the
by
Rachel McLellan 
Arts Writer
same direction is 
great,” McCall said of 
the cooperation 
between the different 
departments.
Weix has even 
incorporated the festi­
val into her Visual Anthropology class. She’s 
allowing students to substitute a movie from 
the Asian Film Festival for one from her class.
Faculty and student-led discussions will fol­
low each of the eight films.
“I want it to be like some friends sitting 
around after they watch a movie,” said McCall.
Weix said her department sponsored the 
film “Devi,” because the story focuses on an 
Indian household and a young woman who is 
received by her 
in-laws as the 
reincarnation of 
a goddess.
McCall said 
“Farewell My 
Concubine” is a 
beautiful movie 
and “The Gate of 
Heavenly Peace,” 
a documentary 
on Tiananmen 
Square, “is awe­
some.”
“These are 
people who are 
like our age,” 
McCall said of 
the demonstra­
tors in the 1989 
Chinese protest 
portrayed in the 
documentary.
If the rarity of 
the films or the 
ripe opportunity 
to become an 
Asian-films whiz 
don’t lure you in, 
perhaps the fact 
that these 
movies represent 
eight nights of 
free entertain­
ment will.
“Faces” celebrates diversity
One-woman play raises tough issues
Fran de Leon is a woman 
of many faces. The 26-year- 
old professional actress is 
coming to Missoula to per­
form many different charac­
ters in her one-person show 
“Faces of America.”
The play addresses the 
issue of multiculturalism and 
kicks off UM’s 
celebration of 
African- 
American 
History Month.
De Leon premiered the 
play, written and directed by 
Colin Cox, in L.A almost 
three years ago. Since then, 
she’s toured the country with 
it and it’s had a strong 
impact everywhere.
De Leon recalls audience 
members crying because they 
related so 
strongly with 
the stories she 
tells. She also 
remembers 
receiving a let-
by
N ate
Schweber
Photo by Melinda F. Kelley
Fran de Leon stars in “Faces o f Am erica, ” a one-woman 
play w ritten by C olin Cox. I t  w ill be presented on M onday, 
Feb. 2 , a t 7  p.m . in the U C  Ballroom . A dm ission is only 
$ 2  fo r  students and $ 3  fo r  the general public.
“It’s true perspectives on 
what it is to be an American,” 
de Leon said during a phone 
interview from Los Angeles.
During the play, de Leon 
becomes eight different char­
acters, including a Japanese- 
Hungarian-American woman, 
a Navajo man, an African- 
American man, a woman 
from East India and a woman 
of many different ethnic 
backgrounds.
“All the stories told in the 
play are true,” de Leon said. 
“That makes the show very 
intimate.”
“Faces of America” is told 
from the point of view of 
Generation X, a generation 
much maligned and predicted 
to fail by popular media. 
That’s a sentiment de Leon 
doesn’t  agree with.
“For me it’s a very hopeful 
generation,” de Leon said. 
“We’ve had to become more 
creative about how we make 
our livings because the ways 
our parents did aren’t  work­
ing anymore. This having to 
seek out new and different 
ways of living makes us more 
open to each other.”
ter from a man who said he 
discovered through her play 
his own racism and vowed to 
make a change.
The play has helped de 
Leon, too. She said working 
on it has helped her evolve 
and be more conscious of 
treating everybody with 
respect.
African-American studies 
Professor Edward Sanford 
believes de Leon’s example is 
something for us all to emu­
late.
“This play shows how one 
person can have an apprecia­
tion for all cultures,” Sanford 
said. “That acceptance is 
what African-American 
History Month is all about.”
UC Programming Advisor 
Kaycee Schilke said she felt 
the message was so vital that 
the price of the play was 
slashed to get more people to 
come. Although “Faces of 
America” rakes in $30 per 
seat in L.A, the cost in the 
UC Ballroom will be $2 for 
students and $3 for the gen­
eral public.
* * * A bunch of bands join together Sunday night to raise 
cash for the Missoula Urban Demonstration project. 
Mud is a non-profit group th a t teaches Missoulians to be self- 
reliant and do things like 
organic gardening, mak­
ing paper and small 
repairs. Locals Tarkio,
Shelterbelt, Old Man 
Tucker and Los 
Rumberos will play a t 
the Top H at on Feb. 1, 
starting a t 8:30 p.m.
They suggest you donate 
Sk9 in StR
Chief Broom, from Boulder,
Colo., plays a t the Top H at Monday 
night. The band, which is described 
as a mixture of funk and blue- 
grass, and is compared to the likes 
of Phish, had a slot on the HORDE 
tour last year, and they’ve ju s t 
released a self-titled CD. They 
sta rt around 10 p.m., cover TBA.
The Asian Film Festival 
starts on  Tuesday, Feb. 3- 
All film showings are 
FREE, and all films start at 
7 p.m. in the Urey Lecture 
Hall.
Tuesday, Feb. 3 —  
“Farewell, My 
Concubine”
Friday, Feb. 6  —
“Fancy Dance”
Tuesday, Feb. 10 —  
“Tokyo Story”
Tuesday, Feb. 24 —
“The Gate of Heavenly 
Peace”
Tuesday, March 3 —  
“Mementos”
Tuesday, March 10 —  
“Sop’yonje”
Tuesday, March 24 —  
“Devi”
Tuesday, March 31 —  
“Kim’s Story”
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Still rockin’ after all these years:
The Banned has been a punk institution for over a decade
Whitehall, Montana, 1995.
The Banned were playing Battle of the Bands with a bag 
of Salvation Army clothes on stage. When they ripped open 
the bag and chucked the clothes at the crowd, a rank urine 
odor arose.
“Some bum 
had pissed all 
over the sack,” 
says singer 
Charlie Beaton.
Meanwhile, 
the audience was 
busily pulling on 
soiled sweaters 
and whizzed-on 
t-shirts. Beaton 
and guitarist Pat 
Flynn busted a 
gut but kept 
playing.
The Banned 
began in 1988, 
when many of us 
were annoying pre-pubers, not shit-hot punk rockers. For 
Beaton and Flynn, The Banned was something to do their 
first summer after college. Bass player Mike Vanecek joined 
in 1989. Behind the drums is new guy Brian Oppel, who is 
the ninth noble soul to grace tha t position.
“He’s by far the best drummer we’ve had, by a mile,” 
Beaton says. He’s just a pure musician.”
Oppel claims, “I just do it because it’s fun and I get free 
beer. There’s some total cock-rock moments and AC/DC 
riffage. I love that shit. I’ll be pulling out the stick twirls.”
$ C A S H I N A 2 F L A S H
A ^E LE C TR O N IC  
L M T A X  FILIN G  
S T U D E N T  S P E C I A L  1040 E Z  + 2 W - 2 ' s  $ 19. 95  
Get  Your  R e f u n d  M o n e y
1001 E . B ro a d w a y  1 9 16  B r o o k s  2120 R ese rve  N o rtb a a te  P laza
________ 7 2 1 -0 1 0 3  721 -1 6 3 3  34 9 -7 4 0 0  34 3 -3 17 1
by
Betfo Kampschror  
A r t s Wri ter
Over the past decade The Banned has 
played with some punk rock gods, including 
Fugazi and All. But punk has definitely 
changed around these parts, says Beaton. 
When they played shows back in the day, it’d 
be all ages and 200 people would show up.
“Now you’re lucky if you get 50. It’s a joke 
now,” he says. “[Kids] are MTV punks. They 
don’t  go to shows.”
Even if they don’t  get the mass people they 
once did, a t least the people who come won’t 
kick the snot out of them like they used to.
“There was a total war [in Helena] between 
punks and hicks,” Beaton recalls. One Helena
show had some unsavory guests. About 30 peo­
ple from the drag appeared and opened up a 
few cans o’ whoop-ass.
“The
drummer 
and the bass 
player got 
beat up 
pretty good.
I ran,” he 
offers.
Despite 
numerous 
pummel- 
ings, The 
Banned kept 
making 
noise. Their 
music? Let’s 
just say 
tha t Satan 
himself 
would glee­
fully stomp 
his cloven 
hooves in 
hellish 
approval. 
Wholesome 
it ain’t.
The
Banned’s
first show since September will be at Jay’s 
Upstairs Saturday night. They haven’t  played 
together much lately because of personnel 
changes, and some of them even have careers! 
Don’t bother dressing up. Chicken feet and 
whipped-cream filled balloons are just two 
things they’ve thrown in the past, and they’re 
sure to come up with something despicable to 
aim at your mug.
“We’ll be playing in this band when we’re 
40,” Beaton says.
So in the year 2013, if a grizzled old guy 
from The Banned tosses you a sweater, don’t 
put it on.
Above: Photo of The Banned in 1995, by Zach Spanagel. From left, 
Charlie Beaton, Pat Flynn, Mike Vanacek and Mark Sickich. At left: 
The Banned doing their thing on stage in 1995. They’re playing Jay’s 
Upstairs Saturday night. The show starts around 10 p.m., cover TBA.
S . H . A . C .
Student Health Advisory Committee is the link 
between UM students and the Student Health 
Services. Advise on programs, services and 
budget. Participate in student-based surveys, 
student advocacy, and more!
Spring Meeting Schedule
(AtC meetings are from 5-7 p.m . in SHS conference room)
FEBRUARY 3 
M AR CH  3 
APRIL 7 
M A Y  5
All student are 
welcome!
Call Rick a t 243-2320 for more information!
Student Health Services
Medical • Dental • Counseling • Wellness
Sponsored by your Student Health Services
HIRING
Excellence Fund 
Starting pay
•Snacks & prizes 
•Good resume-builder 
•Have fun!
Questions, ca U 243-6209. 
Phonathon begins Feb. 18th.
Phonathon Callers 
$5.50 per hour
Reliable & Energetic Students 
encouraged to  apply. 
Applications available 
a t the UM Foundation,
East Wing Brantly Hall, 1st floor.
ACUI
Qualifying Tournaments
Winners of the qualifying tournaments represent the 
University of Montana
In the upcoming A.C.U.I Region 14 Recreation Tournament 
held HERE and get a free chance to compete in the NATIONALS
Entry Fee for all events: $2 per person
Friday, February 6th Saturday, February 7th
Air Hockey -  9:00am Men's Billiards -  9:00am 
Foosball -  12:00pm Women's Billiards -  10:00am 
Chess -  call for info Table Tennis -  11:00am 
Must be enrolled for 7 or more credits w/ a g.p.a. 2.0 or better 
2 4 3 - 2 7 3 3
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UC third-floor vote set for March
Sonja Lee 
K a im in  R eporter
Students will go to the ballot 
box in March to cast the final 
decision on what should be done 
to the University Center’s third 
floor.
lb  fix the safety violations 
plaguing the building, students 
will have the choice of voting for 
a new $9- or $12-per-semes ter 
fee. Students won’t  have the 
option of voting against the ren­
ovation.
“We have the state telling us 
W  isn’t  an option and we have 
the city telling us ‘no’ isn’t  an 
option. So we can’t pretend that 
*no’ is an option,” said Gary 
Ratcliff, UC director. “Our 
hands are tied. We have to do 
this and it is expensive.”
The state fire marshal gave 
UM until November 1999 to fix 
the building’s third floor,
Ratcliff said. If the safety codes 
are not addressed, the third 
floor, which houses the 
Ballroom and several confer­
ence rooms, would be closed.
In October 1995 UM stu­
dents voted down a $10 UC fee 
to fix the third-floor violations 
by providing wheelchair-acces­
sible restrooms, a sprinkler sys­
tem and asbestos-free ceilings.
This time around students 
will have the choice of voting for 
a $9 fee that would fix the safe­
ty problems or a $12 fee that 
would fix the problems and add 
a multi purpose theater to the 
building.
“Prom the student’s perspec­
tive, it’s really going to be, do 
you want a movie theater or 
not?” Ratcliff said. “I really 
think it needs to be a student 
decision one way or the other.”
University administrators 
have agreed to pay a portion of 
the bill if students choose the 
theater plan, but the fee would 
still be $12 for students. The 
UC, UM’8 Dining Services and 
Catering, along with IM s  
administrators would be provid­
ing a $66,000 payment yearly to 
help cover the cost of adding the 
theater.
If students agree to the $12 
fix, the UC operations fee stu­
dents pay will also be fixed for 
the next five years.
Td better inform students 
about the upcoming vote, fliers 
will be mailed out to students 
living on campus, Mike Obland, 
chair of the UC Board, said. A 
series of public forums is also 
being planned for February.
“It’s the students’ opportuni­
ty to have their say on where 
their money is going,” Obland 
said.
Students now pay a $10 UC 
renovation fee to fund changes 
made on the first and second 
floors of the building. They also 
pay a $60 operations fee. The 
new fee will be tacked on to the 
existing fee when the renova­
tion is complete, and will be in 
place for the next 20 years.
DO YOU HAVE A SINUS INFECTION?
You will receive up to $125.00 to participate in a research study
Volunteers 18 years of age and older are needed for a 4 visit 
medical research study of a new investigational medication
YOU MUST HAVE AN ACTIVE INFECTION FOR NO LONGER THAN 4 WEEKS WITH:
Facial discomfort and either 
Green or Yellow drainage
YOU WILL RECEIVE FREE STUDY RELATED LAB WORK. X-RAYS. AND 
STUDY MEDICATION
For more information call:
406-721-5024
______ 101E. Broadway, Suite 610, Missoula, MT 59802
G R IZ  C A R D  H O L D E R S
R ide FREE
All Buses, All Routes 
UM served by Routes 1, 8 & 12
Applications and position descriptions available at the Residence Life  O f f ic e -  101 Tu rn e r H a ll. C a ll 243-2611 w ith questions.
Do you have leadership skills and 
need a job???
I f  so, join UM’s Residence Life Family!
Applications 
currently being
. i n  Residence Lifeaccepted tor is an Equal
D T?QTT\ 17 ATT Opportunity/
#f HJthly 1 Affirmative
A S S IS T A N T  f o r Employer. • Applicants must have a
the 1998-99 term minimum 2.25 G.P.A. and an
interest in working with 
people!
Interviews begin early February. New Resident Assistants will be selected prior to the end of Spring
f f l o n t o n c i  A r m y  n o t i o n a l  G u a r d
Let us show you how the Guard can pay for 
your college education, give you some great life 
skills, and put a good part time paycheck in your 
pocket, just for working one 
weekend a month with us!
©aQQl U=©(0)®=.ts©
_______ (jjQ M IFlE)
Gay, Les. Bi, Trans, or Curious
Jo in  us for our l-itst Meeting, 
M onday Feb 2 nd/ on the 2 rd 
floor of the l i .C . at ?  pm
The Lambda Alliance
* Accommodations Provided Upon Request
Ski p a ss , rent, b o o k s , p iz z a . . .  
LIFE IS EXPENSIVE!
But th e re  a re  s t i l l  a fe w  
th ing s  y o u  can  d o  fo r  fu n  
that w o n 't  b reah the b a n k
Come into the UC Game Room and pay 
$1 for unlimited time on our pool tables, 
ping pong, foosball, and 
air hockey on
UC CULTURAL AW A REN ESS INITIATIVE PRESENTS
FACES OF AMERICA
W ritte n  £  Directed by Colin Cox 
S ta r r in g  F ra n  de Leon
A o ik  parson show addraseintf thi question 
of multiculturnliaui in society through tha 
tysa of Gnarstion X. Tha pity prasanta Blfct 
characters, aacb rapraaantint a dif famt 
cultural aspact of American Society all based 
. oaimiaUriat.
MONDAY. FEBRUARY 2 IPM  
Ud BALLROOM
Followed by an Optn Discussion
IN CELEBRATION OF 
BLACH HISTORY MONTH
Sponsored by with support from
_______Pissil ASUM  and The Women s Center
u n iv e r s ity  
_c a n t e r
M O U N T A I N  
L IN E
^  2 0  
years Serving UAissouCa
721-3333
Doorways to Higher 
Consciousness
4 Monday Nights, 7-9pm, Feb 2 - Mar 2 
UC Center Montana Room
THE FIRST CLASS IS FREE!
• Learn about awareness, dynamic 
meditation, relaxation and expanding 
your consciousness using nature.
• This class follows the teachings of 
Stalking Wolf as handed down to Tom 
Brown Jr., The Tracker.
• The instructor is Jean Purviance of the 
Wildwood School. Call 543-7815 for 
more inform ation. Cost is $30. 
Co-sponsored by the Women's Center.
l NPRN
m o ro  o tto fii iuuno*  p. k o ir  / pktuaeo, p u n  * .  u o n  in fa n s  op a u m k a -
m S mBill
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Sarah Carlson steers through the puddles and mounds of slush in front of 
the University Center. She has had to get a new wheelchair because her 
other one shorted out when she went through puddles.
Workers grounded 
by winter weather
The winter snows mean 
lean times for UM’s Facilities 
Services groundskeepers.
Due to a small budget and 
lack of projects other than 
snow removal, Facilities 
Services has only four 
groundskeepers employed 
full-time to keep UM’s miles 
of sidewalks snow-free.
If security officers report 
two or more inches of snow in 
a night, calls go out to the 
groundskeepers a t home a t 3 
a.m. and they report to work 
by 4 a.m.
First they clear major 
walkways and then dig out 
all wheelchair ramps.
“The steeper we go down, 
the deeper it goes and the 
harder it is,” groundskeeper 
Richard Wolff said. “By the 
end we’re throwing snow 12 
feet over our shoulders.”
He said sometimes when 
conditions are bad the shov- 
elers work in tag-teams: one
to shovel snow, the other to 
stay on constant watch for 
falling icicles.
Groundskeeper Roberta 
Mistrick said by 8 a.m the 
campus is “almost reason­
able.”
She and Wolff then drive 
the campus and spread grav­
el, salt and saline snow- 
remover. Gerald Michaud, 
assistant director of 
Facilities Services, said this 
year, which has been unusu­
ally light, they’ve spread 
more than 100 tons of sand, 
20,800 pounds of Ice Melt 
and 4,000 gallons of freeze- 
guard.
Michaud is currently w rit­
ing a budget proposal to get 
money to widen the side­
walks, making it easier for 
the plows.
“We’re doing the best job 
we can with the resources 
available to us,” he said.
A s i
'p p
Stories by 
Nate Schweber 
Photos by 
Cory Myers
s l
e
° R e
ry
Sarah Carlson’s electric wheelchair is definitely not an off-road vehicle. She gets a reminder of tha t nearly 
every day in the winter.
So far this year she’s been stuck in a 
snowdrift, nearly toppled over from lack of 
traction and has been forced to get a new 
wheelchair because her last one would 
short out when she splashed through pud­
dles on her way across campus.
“It’s just impossible to get through this 
stuff,” Carlson said, as the back tires on her 
chair spun out on an icy sidewalk near the 
University Center.
Winter has taken its toll on UM’s cam­
pus by turning some sidewalks into slip­
pery slush-swamps. Facilities Services is 
fighting a no-win battle with the elements, 
trying to keep UM’s 11.56 miles of side­
walks clear.
But if they lose, students with disabili­
ties pay the price.
Carlson’s daughter, Maggie Hayden, 
wears a cast on her foot for a broken bone. 
While walking around campus in her leg 
brace, she slipped and fell on the ice twice 
in one day.
“It’s really frustrating trying to get 
around campus,” she said, adding that she’s 
had to take detours around entire buildings 
to find a safe route, making her late for 
class in the process.
“In some situations it’s a catch-22,” 
Hayden said.
Groundskeeper Gregg Potter, who plows UM’s walkways from a for­est-green jeep with a school-bus 
yellow wedge fitted on the front, knows the 
frustrations of snow removal.
Potter said many of UM’s sidewalks 
aren’t wide enough for his tractor, and that 
signs, trash cans and bicycle racks are in 
the way, making everything except shovel­
ing the snow by hand impossible. He said
many sidewalks are lower than the sur­
rounding turf, creating huge puddles when 
the snow melts.
Some sidewalks, such as the one beside 
the new amphitheatre, have concrete berms 
on the side so Potter can only plow the 
snow into the street. The street snowplows 
then push the snow right back up on the 
sidewalks. Carlson said she was stuck in 
one of those pileups while waiting for the 
bus.
“I think we’re doing everything we can,” 
Potter said.
Still, Carlson and her daughter aren’t  satisfied.
“We can talk until we’re blue in the face 
but still nothing more is going to get done,” 
said Carlson, who is in a wheelchair due to 
nerve damage, circulation problems in her 
legs and arthritis — conditions that are 
worsened by the cold.
“I’d rather spend my tuition money on 
hiring more groundskeepers to improve 
safety rather than on building renovations 
we don’t  need,” Hayden said.
Jim Marks, director of Disability 
Services, also sees the problem, but realizes 
it would be impossible to keep every inch of 
the sidewalks spotless.
“I would like to see more resources and 
people for removing snow,” he said. “But 
snow removal is something we’re never 
quite going to get right.”
Marks suggests calling the Facilities 
Services Work Order desk at 243-6091 
when there are insurmountable snow and 
slush problems. Groundspeople will be dis­
patched to clear those areas.
“We’re all trying to do the best we can 
with the resources available to us,” Marks 
said. “The bad sidewalks do make life more 
difficult for us, but I won’t assign blame to 
anybody. That’s just not productive.”
Carlson and her daughter, Maggie Hayden (left), leave the UC after a trip to 
The Bookstore. Carlson says her wheelchair gets high-centered on the snow 
drifts on campus.
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Sports
Lady Griz trounce Wildcats with hot shooting, defense
K evin Van Valkenburg 
K a im in  Sports R eporter
It wasn’t  the greatest of 
starts for the Lady Griz, but 
nobody was going to argue 
with the finish.
After turning the ball over 
five times in their first six pos­
sessions, and a few stem looks 
from head coach Robin Selvig, 
the Lady Griz tore off a 18-3 
run and the game was never in 
doubt again as they trounced 
Weber State 78-43.
“Rob kinda chewed our 
butts a bit at the start,” said 
sophomore Linda Cummings. 
“We started out slow, but our 
shots really started to fall after 
that.”
Cummings’ nine first-half 
points broke the game wide- 
open. And her game-high 13 
points, off of a bevy of turn­
around jumpers, led the 
team—all in just 14 minutes.
“It’s usually the main shot I 
take,” said Cummings of the 
turn-around. “It helped that 
they (Weber State) weren’t 
very tall.”
The Lady Griz capitalized 
on a strong inside game, with 
post players Angella Bieber 
and Krista Redpath each scor­
ing eight points apiece. Senior 
guard Catie Walker proved to 
be the spark from the outside 
nailing three deep jumpers, 
two of them 3-pointers.
“It’s always fun to hit the 
big shots like those and get the
crowd into it,” said Walker, 
who finished with nine points.
The offense broke the game 
open, but the defense shut the 
door. Weber finished up a hor­
rible shooting night hitting 
only 25 percent for the game. 
In the first half, the Wildcats 
could only manage 15 points, 
hitting on only 18 percent of 
their shots.
“I felt we were very active 
on defense,” said Selvig, whose 
team improved to 16-4, 9-0 in 
the Big Sky. “Even when they 
got shots off, they were miss­
ing the open ones. We did a 
good job of getting our hands 
on some balls, and I thought 
we did a nice job of passing as 
well.”
Weber State guard Andie 
Wilier was the only Wildcat in 
double figures with 10 points.
“Weber is really a much 
better team,” Selvig added. 
“They have some young play­
ers, and once we got going I 
think it kind of overwhelmed 
them a bit.”
The Wildcats had trouble 
passing the ball against a 
tough Montana defense, as 
Weber had only three assists 
in the game.
Senior Dawn Sackman 
pulled down a game high nine 
rebounds to go with her six 
points off the bench.
The team is back in action 
Friday against Idaho State. 
The game will be covered by 
the FOX Sports Network. As a
Peter Jones/Kaimin
Sophmore Lauren Cooper sinks her second free throw shot to help the Lady Griz beat Weber State.
result the game time has been 
moved back to 8:35 p.m. 
(MST).
Weber State (43) 
fgftib
minm-am-ao-ta pf tp 
Geddes281 -41 -23-50 2 3
Stringam241-60-23-32 0 2 
Ronbinson17 1-60-0 1-20 2 2
Hansen252-92-23-71 1 6
Willer294-80-01-40 4 10
AJIen191-90-21-10 1 2
Otsonl 72-60-00-10 2 5
Paskins120-10-01-20 1 0
Olney 61-42-40-20 2 4
O'Brienl 31-26-63-40 2 8
Kanongata’a100-11-22-40 0 1
TO TA L S  200 14-56 12-20 19-40 3 17 43
M ONTANA (78) 
fg ftrt)
minm-am-ao-ta pf tp 
Cooper!92-33-41-61 3 7
Redpathl 94-60-01-40 4 8
Bieber214-70-00-20 3 8
Stsco222-41-10-37 0 5
Walker193-51-21-12 0 9
Cummings146-81 -32-20 1 13
Tbompson121-20-20-20 0 3
Hamngtonl 52-61-11-13 0 6
Rasmussen122-22-40-00 0 6 
MeieM 00-41-20-21 0 1
Weyler163-70-02-30 3 6
Sackman213-50-02-96 2 6
TO TA LS  200 32-59 10-19 10-38 19 17 78
Halftime UM 42, W SU 15 
3-Point goals —  W SU 3-19 (Stringam 0-1, 
Hansen 0-5, Wilier 2-4, Allen 0-4, Olson 1-4, 
Olney 0 -1), UM 4-9 ( Cooper 0-1, Walter 2-4, 
Thompson 1-1, Harrington 1-1, Meier 0-2).
Steals —  W SU 6 (Stringam 3, Ronbinson, Olson, 
Olney), UM 13 (Redpath 3, Rasmussen 3, 
Hamngton 2, Sisco 2. Sackman 2, Cooper). 
Blocked shots —  W SU 1 (Kanongata'a), UM 6 
(Sisco 3, Bieber, Meier, Weyler).
Turnovers— W SU 26, UM 18.
Technical Fouls: None.
Attendance —  3859.
MONTANA GRIZZLIES AT
WHERE —  Holt Arena (8,721), Pocatello, Idaho.
WHEN— 7:35 (M S T).
RADIO —  K Y L T 1340 AM.
KEY PLAYERS —  F  Johnny Mitchell (12.3 points, 5.9 rebounds), F  Tywan Meadows 
(21.4,6.1).
KEY INJURIES —  UM : None. ISU: None reported.
LAST MEETING —  UM  54 - ISU 48, Jan. 3,1998, in Missoula.
ALL-TIME SERIES —  UM  leads 72-33.
MISCELLANEOUS— Junior guard J.R . Camel needs just five steals to become the
IDAHO STATE BENGALS
Big Sky’s eighth all-time leading steal artist.
OVERVIEW —  After losing two nights ago at Weber State, the Grizzlies desperately 
need a win to stay in the running for the second bye in the conference tournament.
O n paper, this looks like it should be a cakewalk. The  Bengals sport the league’s 
worst defense giving up nearly 81 points per contest and have lost their three confer­
ence home games by an average of 17 points. Idaho State’s Herb Williams is a lame- 
duck coach and controversy has surrounded this team...But not so fast. Earlier this 
month, the Grizzlies squeaked by the Bengals in Missoula and almost blew one at 
home against Sacramento State. Will they be ready? Yes.
KAIMIN PICK —  Grizzlies 83, Bengals 72.
mg on cause it’s free!
700 S.W. Higgins • 728-7245 Lewis 'N Clark Square 
Open: Mon.-Sat. 7:30 a.m.-io p.m. • Sun. 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
M A Y T A G
M O N E Y
ONE
M
WASH
with coupon 
One per customer
Tkt Shoppe Dryckuii|, 
Laundry, ud Laaadroaat 
■Study Tables
• TV & Magazines
• Two size machines: Homeslyle or "Triple Loader’ 
Best Laundry Deals in Town:
*6 Wash Tickets for $5 or
• 13 Wash Tickets for $10
• Wash Tickets Regularly $1 Each
iffea Family Restaurant
The Friendliest Service In Town
BUY 1
E N T R E E
GET 1
OF EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE
FREE//
Expires 2-28-98
met Family Restaurant
The Friendliest Service In Town
BUY 1
E N T R E E
GET 1
OF EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE
FREE//
Expires 2-28-98
2922 Brooks Across_fromJhe Southgate Mall
Residence Life  
is an Equal 
Opportunity/
Affirm ative
A ction
Em ployer.
POSITIONS A VAIL ABLE IN  THE 
RESIDENCE LIFE FAMIL Yl
Interviews begin the 3rd week of Spring Semester.
Staff selection will be complete by the end of Spring Semester.
Applications, position descriptions, and answers 
to your questions... available at the Residence 
Life Office — 101 Turner Hall!
Applications currently being accepted for Student Supervisory Staff 
for the 1998-99 term!
Applicants must 
have:
minimum 2.25 G.P.A. 
interest in working with student personnel 
interest in leadership and supervisory skills 
interest in personnel management 
All applicants must be a graduate 
or undergraduate student, 
preferably with Residence Hall 
experience.
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Freshman polevaulter Blain Bermingham flys high while he practices for Friday’s 
Montana State Triple Dual Meet.
UM Hall of Fame to induct former standouts
MISSOULA (AP) — Tim Hauck and Shannon Cate-Schweyen will be 
inducted into the Grizzly Sports Hall of Fame at the University of Montana 
on Feb. 20.
Hauck, a football standout a t free safety after he walked on in 1987, and 
Cate-Schweyen a four-year starter for the Lady Griz basketball team, will 
join previous inductees since the hall was established in 1993.
The grid-iron hero from Big Timber played one year a t Pacific University 
in Oregon before walking on a t Montana in the spring of 1987. Hauck was 
the Big Sky Conference defensive player of the year and a first team all-con­
ference choice in 1988 and 1989. He also earned numerous All-America hon­
ors in 1988 and 1989.
A three-time academic all-conference selection, Hauck earned academic 
All-America honors in 1989.
Hauck started his National Football League career in 1990. He has 
played for New England, Denver, Green Bay and is now with Seattle. He 
was special teams player of the year for the Patriots in 1990 and the 
Packers in 1992.
Cate-Schweyen, from Billings, finished her Lady Griz career in 1992 with 
14 school and nine Big Sky Conference records and earned Division I Kodak 
All-America honors.
The Lady Griz forward scored 2,172 points in her career, the most in the 
history of the Big Sky Conference for both men and women. She still holds 
Montana’s career records for scoring and rebounding. She is in the top 10 at 
UM and in the Big Sky in assists, steals, blocked shuts, free throws, and 
field goal and 3-point percentages.
She was named the most valuable player of the Big Sky Conference tour­
nament three times, and was twice the league’s and the Lady Griz MVP.
Cate-Schweyen has been an assistant coach for the Lady Griz since join­
ing the staff in 1992 as a student assistant.
"Big Sky — packed powder, 57-99 base, 75 
trails, 15 of 15 lifts, 100 percent open, 9 a.m.- 
4 p.m.
Bridger Bowl — powder, 62-72 base, 60 
trails, 6 of 6 lifts, 100 percent open, 9 a.m.-4 
p.m.
Discovery —packed powder, 55-70 base, 
38 trails, 4 of 4 lifts, 100 percent open, 9:30 
a.m.-4 p.m.
Great Divide — packed powder, 24-36 
base, 12 trails, 2 of 3 lifts, 40 percent open,
^powder,
^ ^ r a u s ,  4 of 4 lifts; 100 percent 
open, 9:30 a.m.-4 p.m.
Marshall — packed powder, 28-36 base, 3 
of 3 lifts, 100 percent open, 9:30 a.m.-9:30 
p.m.
Maverick Mountain — powder, 40-65 
base, 2 of 2 lifts, 100 percent open, 9:30 a.m.- 
4 p.m.
Montana Snow Bowl — powder, 40-65 
base, 32 trails, 4 of 4 lifts, 100 percent open, 
9:30 a.m.-4 p.m.
Red Lodge Mountain — packed powder, 
42-54 base, 7 of 8 lifts, 93 percent open, 
snowmaking, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
kiosk
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for 
advertisements which are placed in the 
Classified section. We urge all readers to 
use their best judgement and investigate 
fully any offers of employment, 
investment or related topics before paying 
out any money.
PERSONALS
FOXGLOVE COTTAGE B&B - Special 
Rates for students, Lower Rattlesnake 
543-2927.
SARS is offering an 8-wk. Sexual Assault 
Support (frcup for women who have 
experienced rape or sexual assault. This 
group will provide a safe place to share 
your healing process. Call for a screening 
appt. 243-6429.
Volunteers for YWCA Pathways Program 
and Crime Victim Advocate Program 
needed to answer crisis line and provide 
support to survivors of domestic violence 
and sexual assault. 45 hour training starts 
2/18. Children’s Advocate Training also 
starts 2/18 to work with child survivors of 
domestic and family violence, providing 
support, fun activities, and group 
facilitation. Apply at YWCA, 1130 W. 
Broadway or call 543-6691 for 
information.
New semester of Ita lian  Language 
Classes and Regional Cooking Classes 
beginning 2 weeks of February. 
Registration open until Feb. 3rd. Call ECO 
ITALIA! at 728-4581.
FREE MOVIES! Con AIR and Men In 
Black presented by Nite Kourt. This 
Friday, Jan. 30th beginning at 9 p.m. in 
Utey Lecture Hall. Free pop and popcorn!
The answers are out there. You just have 
to ask! Ask-An-Alum 243-2022.
HELP W ANTED
Workstudy position as childcare aide. 
2:30-5:45 pm M-F, close to campus. 549- 
8017 days, 549-7476 eve/wkends.
Earn extra cash...gain experience on the 
music industry. Get free CD's. Become a 
Fresh Tracks Representative call 888- 
5FRESH5.
STAGE HANDS: UM Productions is 
looking for hard working, responsible 
students who are interested in getting 
involved in the entertainment business. If 
this sounds like you, please sign up on list 
outside of UC 104.
WORK STUDY STUDENTS ONLY: 
Janitor for private elementary school. 
Flexible after school hours, $7/hr. Must be 
reliable, trustworthy, hardworking. Call 
Robin, 549-8327.
Looking for a caring, fun, responsible 
childcare provider for two boys at U area 
home 15-20 HrsVWk. Flexible with school 
schedule, but must be available Friday 
afternoons. If interested leave a message at 
728-7567.
Wanted: An experienced, energetic, 
loving, and fun person to take care of a 2 
year old on weekday mornings and some 
afternoons in a University area home. Call 
728-7942.
EARN S750-S15OO/WEEK Raise all the 
money your student group needs by 
sponsoring a VISA Fundraiser on your 
campus. No investment & very little time 
needed. There’s no obligation, so why not 
call for information today. Call 1-800- 
323-8454 x95.
ATTENTION TUTORS! The 
Educational Opportunity Program seeks 
work-study students with strong academic 
and people skills who would like to help 
fellow students. We are looking for tutors 
from all subject areas. $6.00per/hour. 
Contact Janet Zupan, Corbin Hall, Room 
146 (x4210).
GLACIER NATIONAL PARK, 
MONTANA Come have the best summer 
of your life. St. Mary Lodge & Resort, 
Glacier Park’s finest now hiring for the 
1998 summer season. Call 1-800-368- 
3689 or e-mail name and address to: 
jobs@glcpark.com for an application. 
Don’t pass up the opportunity of a 
lifetime!
Environmental Organizing Independent 
study opportunity in Leadership 
Development- Now recruiting a Lead 
Coordinator for “A Clean Start" service 
project. Call VAS 243-5159 or stop by 
Honors College 107.
Learn and practice job skills while 
volunteering at the Camp Mak-A-Dream 
office in Missoula. Wide range of skills 
needed. Call Shirley 549-5987.
SERVICES
Develop career experience from 
interactive workshops. Contact the Center 
for Leadership Development at x5774 for 
application information.
Register for the 1998 Summer Semester 
today...just dial Dial BEAR! Course 
schedules are available at The Bookstore 
(ask a cashier for your FREE copy!)
TYPING
FAST, ACCURATE Verna Brown, 
543-3782,
KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS
The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed via FAX 
#243-5475, mail, or in person @ the Kaimin office, Joura. 206. Prepayment is required. 
RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff Off Campus
$.80 per 5-word line/day $.90 per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be 
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin 
business office, Journalism 206.
FOR SALE
Brass bed, queen size w/ orthopedic 
mattress set. New, never used, still in 
plastic - $295. 243-3487.
Brother Word Processor with 14” monitor, 
$100 Firm, 728-5706.
1995 GNU Snowboard, Skidder #138, 
54”, $140. 728-2925.
FOR RENT
CABIN RENTALS * WEEKENDS 
ROCK CREEK $20-$50, Cross Country 
Skiing, fun, and friends! 240-1534 or 251- 
6611.
Sunny studio 4 blks. to U. Basement. Part, 
furnished. $330/mo. Laundry/utilities 
included. 542-5283.
2 bedroom bsmt apartment w/new carpet, 
use of washer & dryer. All utilities paid. 
No pets. $450/mo, $300 deposit. Call 
Clark Fork Realty 728-2621.
2 bedroom apartment close to U w/washer 
& dryer, all utilities paid, $650/mo., $400 
deposit. Call Clark Fork Realty 728-2621.
Downtown Sleeping rooms, $185/mo., all 
utilities paid. $185 deposit. Call Clark 
Fork Realty 728-2621.
HOUSE FOR RENT, UNIVERSITY 
AREA, ON BEDROOM, HARDWOOD 
FLOORS, GAS HEAT, $450,543-7368.
SK I GEAR
Save 25% on All Telemark, Back Country 
& Touring Skis. Save on ‘98 Black 
Diamond T2 plastic tele boots $375.60. 
Save 20% on all Atlas snow shoes. Save 
30% on ALL layers mid & expedition 
weight underwear.
THE TRAIL HEAD 
Corner of Higgins & Pine: 543-6966
M ISCELLANEOUS
NEED SPACE? 6’x l0 ’/$25mo. 
8’x l0 ’/$35mo. 549^7585 or 241-0313, 
heated available.
LOST AND FOUND
Lost: H.P. 10B calculator, $ reward • 
offered, call Pippen at 327-8740.
Lost: A Blue Specialized Hard Rock 
covered with stickers on 1/25. No 
questions asked. 542-7672.
W ANTED TO BUY
A used text book for FREN 311L. Please 
call Emilie at 243-4301 if you want to 
sell!
DO YOU W EAR CLOTHES?
CARLO’S 50% OFF SALE EVERY DAY 
IN FEBRUARY. BOTH STORES. 
CARLO ONLY SELLS TO PEOPLE 
WHO WEAR CLOTHES. NO 
EXCEPTIONS, NO TRICKS!
Montana?' 
Ski Report
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Tips to avoid a  natural killer:
Experts say right gear could prevent avalanche deaths
John A. Reed  
K aim in Reporter
The rash of avalanche- 
induced deaths this winter in 
Montanahas local experts stress­
ing the importance of carrying 
avalanche safety equiptment for 
back country enthusiasts.
Last Saturday snowmobiler 
Jay Dee Ren of Columbia Falls 
became the seventh fatality 
after he was buried under 8 feet 
of snow in an avalanche atop 
7,000-foot Inspiration Pass in
the Swan Range. Ren and his 
partner, Levi Shepard, both had 
shovels and avalanche trans­
ceivers, but neither had a probe 
pole. The pole is used by a res­
cuer to locate someone buried in 
the snow.
Dudley Improta, UMTs 
Outdoor Program manager and 
an avid backcountry skier, said 
avalanche snow shovels, trans­
ceivers and probe poles need to 
be standard equipment for any­
one venturing into the wilder­
ness during this time of high
avalanche danger.
“Most people that are caught 
in avalanches trigger them 
themselves,” Improta said. “Tve 
been overly cautious this year.” 
Spencer Bradford, salesman 
at The Trail Head in Missoula, 
said the cost of avalanche safety 
equipment is minimal weighed 
against the potential for the loss 
of life in an avalanche.
Bradford detailed the costs 
for the necessary items:
• Snow shovel — collapsible 
and lightweight, with hard
Staying away from the danger zone
Katie Oyan 
K aim in Reporter
The season for backcountry 
sports has finally arrived, and 
the lure of the powder is great.
Also great, however, is risk of 
avalanches.
Dudley Improta, UM 
Outdoor Program manager, 
offers the following guidelines 
for those venturing into high 
country this winter:
• Call for your local 
avalanche forecast. The num­
ber in the Missoula region is 
549-4488 or (800) 281-1030. 
Forecasts are also available on 
the Internet at 
www.avalanche.org.
• Think about your timing 
before going into possible 
avalanche areas. Are you going 
right after a storm or a windy 
day?
• Stay off steep slopes if pos­
sible. The average slope for an 
avalanche is 38 degrees —
CAMPUS RIP
m m m
The nation's leader in college 
marketing is seeking an energetic, 
entrepreneurial student for the 
position of campus rep. N o sales 
involved. Place advertising on 
bulletin boards for companies such 
as American Express, Microsoft 
and Columbia House.
♦  Fabulous earnings
♦  Part time job
♦  Choose your own hours
♦  8-10 hours per week
Am erican Passage M edia , Inc. 
Cam pus Rep Program  
Seattle, W A
800-487-2434 Ext. 4444
about as steep as an expert ski 
slope.
“Any slope over 30 degrees 
has potential for being danger­
ous,” Improta says.
• Look for recent avalanche 
activity. Slide paths and 
snapped trees indicate danger 
zones.
• Study wind direction. 
Windy or leeward slopes are 
more likely to slide.
*Avoid broad open areas on 
slopes.
• Stay along the tops of 
ridges.
• Climb in a direct line to 
lessen your exposure to a slope.
• Stay within visual and 
voice contact of those you are 
with.
• Test slopes one at a time, 
letting others watch for signs of 
trouble.
• Carry shovels and 
avalanche transceivers.
• Dig a snow pit to check the 
snowpack. Icy layers can
become ramps for slides. If 
the snow has air pockets, 
there is also increased slide 
potential.
* Take an avalanche 
awareness course.
For backcountry skiing or 
snowboarding, Improta rec­
ommends:
* Ski a slope one at a time 
and don’t ski directly above a 
partner.
* Start by skiing lower- 
angle slopes. Hearing snow 
settle is an indicator to avoid 
steeper slopes.
* Don’t  stop in the middle 
of a slope.
* TVy to ski in straight 
lines instead of zigzagging.
Nearby areas worthy of 
particular caution include Mt. 
Fuji in Lolo Pass, Wisherd 
Ridge in the Rattlesnake, 
Saddle Mountain at Lost 
Trail, St. Regis Basin at 
Lookout Pass and the back 
side of Snowbowl.
IF THE FLU BUG VISITS YOU, VISIT US
The Allergy & Asthma Research Center 
is cu rren tly  seek ing  p a tien ts  to  partic ipa te  in an 
in flu en za  research  study.
To participate you must:
• 12 years old or older 
• Fever > 100° F-*
• 2 of following symptoms: 
headache, coughing, sore throat, 
and muscle aches
Individuals who qualify will receive limited office visits, 
testing, and study medication at no charge, and be 
compensated for their time and travel.
For more information please call (406) 549-1124 
Thomas Bell, MD 
2618 S. Ave. West 
Missoula, MT
plastic or metal blade. Price: 
$30-$40.
• Avalanche transceiver — 
worn in a chest harness and 
powered by AA batteries. The 
unit sends and receives an 
internationally recognized 457- 
kilohertz radio signal. Price: 
$199-$299.
• Probe pole — collapsible 
high-grade aluminum construc­
tion that telescopes from 7 tol5 
feet, depending on the model. 
Price: $65-$75.
Bradford also recommended a 
course in avalanche safety to 
familiarize the novice with the 
danger signs of an avalanche 
and the use of the equipment.
He also said a little common 
sense goes a long way.
“Trust your instincts.”
$40
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2fcFREE Visits if you have neve 
>een to FLA M IN G O  T A N N IN
(I.D. Required)
Don't wait weeks to gat In, 
you can ALWAYS gat in tha same day, 
thara's lots of parking, and wa'll 
match competitors advertised pricesl
Hours:
M-F 6 o r 7 a.m.- 10 o r 11 p.m. 
SAT & SUN 8 a.m .-7 o r 8 p.m. 
New BULBS
3 101 Russell 
7 2 8 - 6 4 6 0
3 0  
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MontPIRG Interns Needed!
Join U M ’s most active campus group in working to educate 
Montana’s consumers.
We Need 4 Interns to:
• Work on MontPIRGs Consumer Hotline
• Advise Tenants § Landlords on the Law
* Conduct Investigative Studies 
Excellent Resume Builder, Earn 1-12 Credits 
Call Chris at 243-2908  or stop by 360  Corbin Hall
GROWLER FORECAST
M O W L E It  S TO R M  W A R N IN G ! Friday 
January 3 0 ,  all regular Ketflehouse 
flavors $ 5  new, S>3 refill. Now featuring 
9  taps! Call the growler hotline at 
54 -2 -2 5 2 5  ext. S U D S  for what’s on 
tap.
Located at 0 0 2  Myrtle -  1 block west 
of Higgins between S . 4-th £  5th.
64 oz. refillable glass beer jug 
Open M-F 3-9pm, Sat. 12-9pm
Ski Silver Mountain
in Kellogg, Idaho 
Feb 20 - Feb 22
------(leave @ 4pm)
$ § ) 9 > in c ludes: S p o c e  L im ited !- sign up  early!
PRESIDENT GEORGE M. DENNISON 
WEEKLY OPEN OFFICE HOURS
Spring Semester 1998
Friday, January 30 2:00-4:00 p.m.
Wednesday, February 4 11:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m. 
Friday, February 13 2:00-4:00 p.m.
Appointments Appreciated — 243-2311 
Or, leave a message for the President at 2 4 3 -P R E S  (243-7737) 
or e-mail at prestalk@selway.umt.edu
■All transportation 
■2 nights lodging 
■2 days lifts 
■Breakfast bar 
■Hot tub
(short walk to the gondola)
Pre-trip meeting and info 
Tues, Feb. 17 4pm
Rec Annex 116 
JJM -
c n
CAMPUS RECREATION
DO YOU HAVE DIABETES?
If  you have diabetes w hich does n o t re q u ire  tre a tm e n t 
w ith  in su lin  and are a t  leas t 30 y ea rs  o f  age, we would 
like to hear from you. O ur physicians are studying a research 
m edication for diabetes. You may be eligible to take part.
If you qualify, you will RECEIVE all study-related 
care at NO CHARGE, including:
•Doctor visits & close monitoring of your condition
•Physical examinations
•Laboratory services and electrocardiograms
•Study Medication (406)721-5024
Don't let this OPPORTUNITY pass you
by. CALL us today for more information. |S k b  N P R N
ph. 728 1660
Large 16" 2 Item Pizza
For Only $7 .9 9
• 721-1212 • *835 E. B ro a d w a y * ______ *721-1212 •
Just Across 
the Footbridge 
from U of M
2  F o r  1  S U N D A Y  
2 1  S h r i m p  D i n n e r  6  p m
withi tossed salad, slice o f garlic 
toast. S c  choice o f potato
$9.95 2 F o r Price of 1
A f t e r  S  P M  
L a r g e  1 6 " - ; / :
2  I t e m  P ju eza ''
S 7 . 9 9
6  B .IM I. $ 2  O f f  A l l  
P i t c h e r s  o f  B e e r  
D o m e s t i c  &  M i c r o  
9  D r a f t  C h o i c e s
